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My first task as Chair of MMPC is to thank Councillor Anne Parry for her 
work as Chair through some interesting years for the Village. Her 
diligence, leadership and unfailing good humour enabled MMPC to work 
collegiately and always in the best interests of villagers. I can only 
promise my colleagues and all of you that I will work hard and do my 
best for Moreton Morrell and Moreton Paddox. 

At the May PC meeting we reported the results of our housing 
development consultation, and that MMPC would not endorse either 
development. It was clear that you did not support these developments, 
and implied that developments of this size are unlikely to receive local 
support. 

This meeting was well attended by 
members of the public with some 
legitimate concerns about 
footpaths. We are committed to all 
local footpaths and are seeking 
guidance from WCC about 
responsibility for keeping them 
clear and safe. When this is 
clarified we will share it and let you 
know how and where to report 
future concerns. 

Following a recent legal exchange, the Playing Field is now secured 
until January 2019 and we will be meeting with Warwickshire College 
Group through the autumn months to seek a longer-term solution.  

We have provided a grant for Circuit Training for Villagers at the new 
College Sports Hall which is being well supported; and are in the 
process of purchasing new goal 
posts for the Playing Field. Together 
with the new Table Tennis table and 
kit recently purchased through a 
WCC grant for the Village Hall we 
hope to support health and fitness for 
all age groups in the village. A grant 
has also been made available to the 
Village Hall for some supplementary 
heating to support other village 
activities in the winter months. 

For info see https://sites.google.com/view/moretonmorrellfitnessclub/home 
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We have recently invested in new planters alongside the new village 
signs and offer our thanks to. Mac & Suzanne Howarth for their work in 
building and planting these. We have now also ordered new village 
signs for Brook Lane and are currently seeking quotes for a new bus 
stop. My thanks to Councillor Jane Cleeton for all her work to improve 
the appearance of our village. 

May I remind you to put 6.30 pm on 11 November in your diary as we 
will mark the 100th anniversary of the end of World War 1 with a short 
commemoration and the lighting of a beacon in the school playing field. 
Our school children will play a leading role in this event. At 10.55 am 
there will also be a gathering at the Church gates to remember those 
who died in this and other wars, all are welcome there too. We are 
working with the College farriers to produce a permanent memorial of 
our commemoration, and the schoolchildren will also produce a 
commemorative banner. 

Finally, as a PC we seek to be as transparent as possible. All villagers 
are welcome to attend Parish Council meetings; minutes of meetings 
including sub-committee updates are available on the MMPC website. 
When we consider matters outside of meetings, any decisions and 
outcomes are reported at the next meeting. 
Major decisions will always be ratified at an 
open PC meeting. At the start of each meeting 
we hold a public forum where villagers can 
make statements or ask questions relevant to 
the work of the PC. We have signed up to the 
Stratford District Council Code of Conduct and 
a copy is available on the MMPC website. I 
hope this helps you to understand how we work 
and look forward to seeing many of you at 
meetings and other gatherings soon. 

Elizabeth Greetham 
Chair MMPC 

The Parish Council met 
on the 16th July 2018 

 

To read the full minutes from the meetings and the latest news and updates  

please visit the Parish Council website. 

www.moretonmorrellpc.co.uk 

Elizabeth Greetham 
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District Report  

Wellesbourne Airfield 
SDC has started proceedings to protect the flying functions of Wellesbourne 
Airfield via a compulsory purchase order with Littler Investments.  The 
council has also requested that the airfield businesses be given temporary 
tenancies to safeguard the livelihoods of over 100 employees. 
WWW Neighbourhood Plan 
The Wellesbourne & Walton Way Neighbourhood Plan is being put before 
SDC Cabinet at the end of July to approve prior to Full Council with a 
recommended date of Thursday 11

th
 October for the Referendum. 

Affordable Housing 
Stratford-on-Avon District Council is delighted to report the successful 
completion of a record-breaking number of new affordable homes last year. 
During the course of last year, a total of 377 new affordable homes were 
built which is the highest-ever recorded annual total. Nearly all the homes 
were built by the District Council's partner housing associations, and almost 
three-quarters of the homes were for rent.   

County Council Report 

Community Grant 
The community grants for 2018/19 have been increased and therefore the 
Parish Council and respective community groups are encouraged to identify 
a worthy cause which could benefit from a grant of £500 - £1000 this coming 
year.  Whilst the grant pot has been increased to £6000 this is to cover 
seven parishes.  The deadline for applications is 5pm on Friday 31st August 
2018 and to submit an application,  
please visit www.warwickshire.gov.uk/cllrgrants. 

Jeremy Wright QC MP Surgery 
Jeremy Wright who is the newly appointed Minister of State for Digital, 
Culture, Media and Sport will be holding a surgery in Wellesbourne on 
Saturday 8th September from 9.30am – 10.30am at St Peter’s Church Hall 
which will provide local residents to talk to him as the local MP about issues 
of particular importance to them. 
Wellesbourne and Kineton Community Forum 
The event held last month in Wellesbourne was well attended and guest 
speakers included Dr Martin Read-Jones from Hastings House Medical 
Centre with an update on the new medical facility and then Phillip 
Seccombe, Police and Crime Commissioner for Warwickshire.  Construction 
of the new medical centre is progressing well and will be operational early 
2019. 

Cllr Anne Parry 
Ward Member for Wellesbourne East 
County Councillor for Wellesbourne Division 
07917 117737 

http://www.warwickshire.gov.uk/cllrgrants
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It’s a Goal! 

The adult Goals are in the playing field & ready to use.  Please take good care 
of them.  Huge Thank you to Harry & Henry Ford for putting them 
together,  well done.  

Jane Cleeton MMPC  

Party in the Park  
"Thank you" to Rachael, Laurel & all their helpers for the 4th Annual Party in 
the Park.  
It was clear to see a great time was had by all, despite the weather.  Thanks 
also to the Bands, you were great .  
Here's to the 5th Annual Party in the Park . 
 Jane & Ron Cleeton  

Table Tennis 

Thanks to a Grant of £1000 from our County 
Councillor, Anne Parry, the Parish Council have 
bought Table Tennis equipment for the 
Village.  We can start up a team or individuals 
can book the Village Hall. 

There is a team in Ashorne who play league TT, 
one or two of the team would be happy to come over & give us the basics of 
the game or is there someone in Moreton Morrell/Moreton Paddox who could 
do this? 

Please come along to the Village Hall Moreton Morrell on Friday 
7

th
 September @ 7pm 

VILLAGE WELCOME PACK  

The Village Welcome Pack is available to anyone who is new 
to the village or perhaps returning after a spell away.   

If you would like to obtain a copy please contact  

Jane Cleeton: cleej1@btinternet.com    01926 651529  

Or visit www.moretonmorrellpc.co.uk to download. 
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BY STEVE HARVEY 

JULY 

On a warm, dry Sunday morning an explosion of Bluetits occurred. Constant calls 
could be heard around the cottage. Young fledglings in pastel shades of yellow and 
blue were staying in touch with each other and their parents. 

This is such a dangerous time for them, now having left the safety of the nest hole, 
they have no experience and flutter and dangle from twigs. They must call and listen. 
To lose their family group and parents would prove fatal. Their parent’s lives have just 
got harder. They now have youngsters scattered and vulnerable to predators. They 
have to find them to feed them. At the end of the first day the youngsters settle down 
outside for the first time, having to perch and sleep instead of lying in the nest. Within 
a week those that have survived and been fed enough have almost learnt to feed 
themselves from the feeders and insects in the trees and bushes. At this point a 
second wave of Blue Tits fledge and they all have to learn the same life skills. Two 
weeks the first batch are fairly good at being Blue it’s as the first batch of Great tits 
emerge. The garden is teeming now, some of the parents look as if they've flown 
down a wind tunnel and I wonder if they will survive the year. 

Now, talking of bird calamity reminds me of something that happened to my friends 
Des and Pat. They were getting ready to go to bed after a late night watching telly. 
Des wearily climbed the stairs with trusty companion Sunny the ginger cat blissfully 
unaware of what awaited them behind the bedroom door. The window had been left 
open and the room was in darkness. Des' hand rested on the door handle then turned 
it. He pushed the door open as he always did then reached for the light switch. It was 
as the light came on that pandemonium struck. Des described it as," Like a scene 
from Alfred Hitchcock, you know, "the birds"!" As the light flooded the room it woke 40 
startled birds! Now, I have to say this figure dropped to 30 and ended up as about a 
dozen, probably due to the shock of it all. "They were flying everywhere!" Des said,” I 
couldn't believe it!" Des tried to shoo the birds towards 
the window. Sunny the cat knew just what to do and, 
even though he is no spring chicken, he sprang into the 
air like a ginger ninja, leaping and missing every bird. 
Meanwhile Pat dashed to the spare room hiding her 
head under the pillow shouting, "Take them away, take 
them away!" Des, not to be defeated left the room and 
got a bath towel. Opening the towel wide he moved 
purposefully towards the window succeeding in 
removing most of the birds. Sunny, with moves like 
'Jagger' continued to miss. Three birds dashed into the 
open wardrobe. Des and sunny retreated to join Pat in 
the spare room. "We were both exhausted", he said. 
We reckon it was a family of Great Tits that had 
decided to roost in the spare room for the night. 

Early next morning Sunny awoke. He may be getting on a bit but like his claws his 
memory is still sharp. Des and Pat were rudely awoken as the Ginger Ninja turned the 
wardrobe into a rummage sale and got two of the three remaining birds. The third flew 
out of the window. All is now peaceful there and Des keeps the window closed!  
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MORETON MORRELL COLLEGE UPDATE 

Football Academy 

WCG and Leamington Football Club have 
announced a new football academy to be based 
at Moreton Morrell College from September with 
the team playing at Leamington FC’s Phillips 66 
Community Stadium.  The partnership will see 
academy students study full-time for two years 
to gain a BTEC qualification (Level 3) in Sport 
whilst getting additional coaching and exposure 
to semi-professional football.  The course offers 10 hours a week of 
professional coaching, fitness training, nutritional advice, strength and 
conditioning, and the opportunity to play competitive games in the National 
League U19 Alliance. 

Neil Coker, Group Vice Principal Curriculum, WCG, said: “We are extremely 
excited about this new partnership with Leamington FC which builds on our 
already strong reputation for sport at Moreton Morrell. The new Football 
Academy is part of our long term plan to further develop Moreton Morrell as a 
national centre for excellence in sport. The partnership with Leamington FC will 
present young footballers with a very real opportunity to learn and train with top 
class coaches and will give many an excellent platform to launch a career in 
football or associate sport professions.”  On Friday 31 August the college will 
be hosting pre-season training and trials between 1.30pm – 4pm. For For more 
information or enrol go to www.wcg.ac.uk/leamingtonfc or call 0300 456 0049. 

Student Awards 

Exceptional students have been celebrating 
their achievements at the annual Further 
Education Student Awards ceremony at 
Moreton Morrell on 21 June.  A range of awards 
were presented to 29 students from each 
subject area, with the overall Moreton Morrell 
College Student of the Year Award going to  
Dean Sharpe, a Level 3 Floristry student. Amongst his other award-winning 
achievements, Dean was awarded a coveted RHS medal competing at this 
year’s Chelsea Flower Show for the title of the Chelsea Florist of the Year. 

Award Winning Farriers 
Moreton Morrell alumnus Steven Beane is the concurrent National, European 
and World champion farrier after winning the European competition held in 
Switzerland in June. His teammates,  Alex Collier, Liam Collins and Robbie 
Watson-Greaves are all ex Moreton Morrell students too! The championship 
involved two rounds of shoeing and a demonstration of forging skills, with a 
panel of judges awarding points.  
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MORETON MORRELL COLLEGE UPDATE 

Student trips 

Moreton Morrell students have recently returned 
from exciting and successful trips to Greece and 
South Africa. Students studying Animal 
Management travelled to Lakonias in 
southeastern Greece to learn about the 
importance of loggerhead sea turtle conservation 
by protecting their nests. Loggerheads are an 
endangered species of turtle threatened with the 
loss of nesting habitat due to coastal 
development. Both groups of Animal Management students found two turtle 
nests, with one marking the 100th nest milestone of the project. The 
department are hoping to repeat the trip next year. 

Student veterinary nurses had the unique experience of working with a 
research team at a South African reserve. They witnessed white rhino being 
released back into a reserve after they had been rescued from an area where 
several of their herd had been poached. 

The students had the opportunity to bait hyenas, attend a local conservation 
meeting and helped with rhino ear notching. Along with students from Pershore, 
the Moreton Morrell students were asked to name a new rhino calf, and chose 
to name her Doodles after a special little dog that helped a lot of student nurses 
through their training.  

Interflora Florist of the Year 

Huge congratulations go to Moreton Morrell 
higher education floristry lecturer Laura Leong, 
who won the UK Interflora Florist of the Year 
2018  in a tense final at Hampton Court Palace 
Flower Show on 3 July. Laura fought off tough 
competition from four of the UK’s top florists and 
will now represent the UK in the Interflora World 
Cup 2019 in Philadelphia next February. 

An experienced competitor, Laura has travelled across the world representing 
the UK in events as well as being a twice-winner of the RHS Chelsea Flower 
Show Florist of the Year. She has also won numerous other well-known 
industry accolades and has trained many World Skills participants on the 
intricacies of competing. 

She said, “I really enjoy the competition atmosphere and buzz; it’s such a great 
opportunity to push yourself and stretch your imagination beyond what you’d 
usually create.” 
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Help us make The Villager 

Please continue to send your news, events, letters, photos, 
stories and comments by email to moreton.morrell@gmail.com  

Deadline for October edition  

25th September 2018 

This is your magazine, please do contribute in any way you can. 

Extra copies of The Villager are left in the church  

and a PDF copy is online at www.moretonmorrellpc.co.uk  

————————————————————————— 

COULD YOU BE THE NEXT EDITOR OF THE VILLAGER? 

We are looking for a budding enthusiastic newshound with a few 
hours to spare alternate months; May, July, September, November 
and January. 

If you are interested and would like to know more 
please contact Jane Cleeton  

Email: cleej1@btinternet.com  Telephone: 01926 651529  

HJ DÉCOR: PAINTER & DECORATOR,  

Interior & Exterior work undertaken 

Free Estimates 
Reasonable prices and friendly service 

No job too small 
Lyndon Bufton 

Mobile: 07531005579   Phone: 01926 737079  

Free Wi-Fi Hotspot 
        at Moreton Morrell Village Hall 

To access the service , search Wi-Fi on your 
device for MMPC-VH-FREE-WIFI and connect 
using password mmfreewifi2016  
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An Interesting Year On The Allotments! 

2018 has certainly already proved a very challenging year for allotment 
holders as well as gardeners and importantly farmers. I fear we will all feel 
the effect of a tough farming year in terms of food prices. After a late and wet 
spring, which delayed sowings and plantings, we have had an incredibly hot 
and dry summer. This has certainly taken its toll on crops of all kind with no 
rain and really stressed growing conditions. 

Of course there are compensations for us all in terms of enjoying the 
conditions and, in that regard, it has been fantastic. I am in the age group 
which well remembers 1976, the year our first son was born in August. It was 
hot, hot, hot; just ask my wife! I well remember when the first rain arrived and 
I went to stand at the front door of our close in Derbyshire. I was greeted by 
almost all my neighbours doing the same thing! 

Despite the challenges, as I look at allotments, cropping has still taken place, 
albeit perhaps less than planned. My potatoes have yielded even if I need a 

pick axe to break the hard clay crust of soil to get to them. Fruit has 
produced. In the case of soft fruit, it has not always been the swollen fruits 
created by adequate water supply but certainly tasty. As I view fellow 
allotments, I am struck by the real ingenuity of many in terms of saving water 
and ensuring it is used effectively. 

Maybe the year will bring to us all how important water is to both humans and 
plants and how we should all seek to use it effectively and efficiently at all 
times. Far too often we take its supply for granted. Despite these challenges, 
allotment holding remains a really enjoyable and rewarding occupation. Why 
not give it a go? If you are interested – quarter and half plots are available. 

John Moverley 
01926 651726 

 “A weed is a plant that has mastered every survival skill except for learning 
how to grow in rows.” Doug Larson 

Is Your Garden in Need of a Spruce Up? 
Retired local man looking for gardening work 

Contact Keith Gibbins on  

01926 651631  

or Mobile 07729 654981 

Mowing | Hedge Cutting  |  Leaf Blowing   |   General Garden Work 
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YOUR CHURCH 

Change is very much in the air in terms of 
your church. At the end of August, John 
Parker, our Vicar, leaves us to return to his 
native Yorkshire. He will be very much 
missed and we thank him for all he has 
done for us. As what might be described as 
a double whammy, our Curate, Rachel, also 
leaves us. She has made such a real impact 
in such a short time. We wish her well in the remainder of her curacy training 
period and for her future ministry. 

All that leaves us in what is described by the Church of England as an 

interregnum. It will be normal service but with the lay members overseeing 
and co-ordinating with the help of visiting ministers. It puts rather more work 
on to the brilliant set of people who already contribute so much but I know we 
will not only manage but continue to develop and sustain your church and its 
work. The process of finding a new Vicar has started. This will take some 
time, not only in the recruitment process, but in ensuring all are clear on 
requirements for the future. 

On the 8th September we will be having a working party in our churchyard with 
a range of tasks to complete of all kinds. If you would like to help in this task 
just turn up as they say from 9.30am. There is reward of hot drinks, cake and 
company; we would be delighted to see you. Also as we look to November, 
we would mention our special Remembrance Service on the 11

th
. There will 

be a service in church at 10am and then we hope as many in the village as 
possible will join us at 10.50am outside the church gates to remember those 
who died, complete with bugler and of course the minute of silence. 
Afterwards all are invited to join in refreshments in the Room. Please make a 
note now and let us make it an event to remember as part of the other 
activities being planned on that day which we are supporting fully. 

For information on our services to which all are welcome, please look at the 
Parish Magazine or the church notice board. 

John Moverley  
Church Warden 
A Sunday School teacher said to her 
children, "We have been learning about how 
powerful the kings and queens were in 
Biblical times. But there is a higher power. 
Who can tell me what it is?" Tommy blurted 
out, "I know, Aces.” 
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Village Choir 
The choir is held every Tuesday  

(except school holidays) 

7.30pm - 8.30pm in the School Hall. 
Anyone can join, just turn up. 

Just £3.00 a week to cover costs. 
Contact Sarah Irwin on 01926 651 364 

 

Here’s what some us say about it…. 
 “It is the best hour of the week, and the shortest.” Hilary 
 “I always leave feeling happier than when I arrived!” Sara 
 “I usually arrive exhausted, and leave exhilarated!” Jenny  

Local Singers join forces in a massed choir performance. 

Before we a broke up for the Summer holidays a consortium of the Moreton 
Morrell Village choir joined forces with members of five other choirs and 3 
schools to perform A Cross Of Nails at St Edmonds Church Shipston. The 
piece, commissioned by the Diocese of Coventry as part of their Centenary 
celebrations was written by local composer Andrew Atkins. It explored the vari-
ous stage of ‘reconciliation’ in it’s six movements with three of the movements 
being influenced by workshops the composer had done with the children in 
schools. Members of the choir who took part said it was an uplifting and mov-
ing experience whilst also providing a degree of challenge as singers were 
asked to sing in Latin in some of the movements as well as more music read-
ing than many had experienced in the past but all completely stepped up and 
put 100% into what was an excellent performance. The piece will be touring 
the Dioceses of Coventry giving many more singers and schools the oppor-
tunity and choir members are looking forward to joining with everyone who 
took part in the tour for a gala performance in Coventry cathedral sometime in 
2019  

The Moreton Morrell Village Choir are a fun, social group who sing a wide 
range of mainly contemporary pop songs, songs from musicals and folk songs. 
Music reading is not essential neither is any prior experience of choir singing. 
They meet on a Tuesday evening for an hour at Moreton Morrell School from 
7.30 - please just turn up from September 11th you will be made to feel very 
welcome. 
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 A DATE FOR THE DIARY 

On 11th November 2018 Moreton 
Morrell will mark the end of World 
War One and 100 years of 
Remembrance. 

There will be a church service at Holy Cross 
Church, followed at 10.55a.m. by a gathering at 
the Church Gates so that names can be read, 
and a minute’s silence honoured. All villagers 
are invited to participate in this act of 
remembrance.  

In the evening at 7.00p.m., we will join with 
many other communities across the UK and 
overseas by lighting a WW1 Beacon of Light at Moreton Morrell School. This 
will be a collaborative event open to all sections of the community, 
specifically involving Moreton Morrell and Ashorne & Newbold Pacey Parish 
Councils, Moreton Morrell School, Moreton Morrell College and our local 
church. All villagers are invited to attend.    

Further details to be announced. For further information about the Beacon of 
Light, please contact Elizabeth Greetham at elizabeth@acttwo.co.uk or any 
member of the Parish Councils.  

The Community Café  
At Moreton Morrell Village Hall  

We will be open at 11 am on 

6th & 20th September 

4th & 18th October 

Everyone is welcome.  

We always have homemade cake and there is no charge for the 
refreshments so why not give us a try if you haven’t done so yet.  

Also with free Wi-Fi and use of the community laptop. 

For information contact Jo on 650068 
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Moreton  Morrell  
Photographic Memories Part 2!  

By popular demand..... 

Sunday 9th September 2pm -5pm  

in the Room at the Church. 

Tea and cakes for sale, whilst you browse and chat! 

Bring your photos with you, and a friend...... 

Please hunt out  any photos that did not get scanned last 
time if you are happy to share and have scanned to memory 
stick, all eras, long past and recent welcome if of interest in 
the village life.  

Telephone 651310 or 651371 for information 

Warwickshire’s first Repair Café launches in Leamington 

Resourceful volunteers have set up Warwickshire’s first Repair Café. The 
initiative is building on the success of an international Repair Café 
movement, with established bases across the country.  The launch session, 
held at the Sydni Centre in Sydenham on Saturday 7th July, was a huge 
success. Future sessions will be held from September at the centre on 
Cottage Square, on the first Saturday of the month from 11am to 2pm. The 
centre also has an excellent café for drinks and snacks. 

The café had all the tools, materials and specialist help you would need to 
repair just about any household or garden item. The mind-boggling array of 
objects getting a new lease of life included: clothes, toys, a bike, a 
lawnmower, a guitar, an Xbox and a sewing machine. There were repair 
stations for sewing, mechanical repairs, electrical repairs, woodwork and 
furniture repairs. The volunteer repairers have a range of tools and kit, and a 
wealth of knowledge to get things working again. 

Visitors with broken gear were helping the specialist to fix their cherished 
items and learning how to do it themselves in the future therefore helps 
support people in the community to be more independent. One volunteer 
said: “I’m here because I relish the challenge of mending things. Repair 
expertise should be valued and passed on.” The 
atmosphere was really friendly and there was a 
buzz of excitement with every successful mend, 
which helps to create a supportive and friendly 
community improving the quality of life for all. 

The next event will be on Saturday 1st September 
at the Sydni Centre from 11am. Updates will be 
posted on the Repair Café Leamington Spa Facebook page. 

http://facebook.com/RepairCafeLSpa
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Four simple ways to reduce plastic 

 Buy Loose Vegetables 

The benefits of choosing loose aren’t just 
environmental.  Money Saving Expert found that 
there are savings to be made by choosing loose 
items, although it isn’t always the case so check the cost per kg.  A second 
advantage is that you can choose how much you need for the week and not 
have this decided by the supermarket. 

 Wax and grease proof paper 

Use instead of cling film or plastic bags for packed 
lunches.  It can also be used to keep cheese and 
pastries fresh while chilling in the fridge.  

 Coffee and tea  

Single-use coffee pods are made of plastic and 
they are also very difficult to recycle.  Switching to 
coffee grounds takes this problem away and is 
cheaper than other options. 

Although the humble tea bag is relatively harmless compared to the coffee 
pod, most bags are a source of plastic that you could easily remove by using 
loose tea leaves in a tea pot (that’s why they don’t rot down in your compost 
bin).   

Tea leaves don’t seem to be quite as useful as coffee once they are used 
although both are compostable in a compost bin or recycled through the 
green wheeled bin.  Organic tea bags are more likely to be made from 
biodegradable material such as paper.  

 Face cloths 

Wet wipes might be an easy option when you’re tired 
after a long day but not only are they made of plastic 
they are also not designed to remove make up and 
daily grime from your face and can be dehydrating for 
your skin. 

Washable wipes are a great alternative.  The density 
of the fabric means that they are good at retaining 
heat from hot water, making it a doddle to shift make up and everyday 
grime.  They really aren’t just for babies and could really brighten up your 
complexion.  Failing that, a good old-fashioned flannel will do the job. 

Full article  

news.warwickshire.gov.uk/blog/2018/07/05/four-simple-ways-to-reduce-plastic/ 
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Prices from £7 
Call / Text Ed – 07702329313  

Lawn mowing  
www.moretonmorrellcircus.com 
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The Silver Line is a helpline for older people that offers 
information, friendship and advice 24 hours day, 365 days a 
year.  

Originally founded by Dame Esther Rantzen, it is the only 
national, free and confidential helpline for older people in the 
UK.  

The Silver Line also offers telephone and letter befriending by 
matching up a Silver Liner to a volunteer for regular 
conversation.  

So if anyone is lying awake at night - or feeling lonely at 
anytime - or is worried about a problem that they have - and 
think that a chat with someone 
friendly who cares might help, 
please call The Silver Line on  
0800 4708090 
www.thesilverline.org.uk  

 

We need your clothes and shoes 

Don’t forget the school has a hungry clothes 
monster... or a recycling bin if you prefer! 
 
Have your children outgrown their clothes or 
shoes or perhaps you need some space for 
your summer wardrobe! If you have any 
bedding, clothing or shoes that no longer fit 
or you simply no longer want or can be 
bothered to repair! why not feed the blue bin 
located opposite the main reception entrance 
to school. 
 
The bin is emptied by an external company 
and the school is paid an amount depending 
on the weight of the clothing.  

Taken from the Moreton Morrell and Moreton 
Paddox Facebook page 

with thanks to Suzanne Neath 

http://www.thesilverline.org.uk/
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Dial a Ride UBUS service in Moreton Morrell 

Moreton Morrell has a dial a ride bus service which 
operates Mondays / Wednesdays / Fridays between 
9:30am and 2.30pm  

Travel locally and within the district to go shopping, visit 
friends or attend social groups.   

To register with UBUS or for more information please 
call 01789 264491 
between 09:30 – 14:30 
Monday – Friday,  

Return journey fare £5.40.  If 
you live in an Orbit property 
you receive a discount on 
your fare.  Ask the booking 
centre for details.  
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Do you or someone you know need help over the 
summer holidays?  

The Warwickshire Local Welfare Scheme helps the most vulnerable residents at 
times of unavoidable crisis. It provides basic and essential help for food and 
energy. This is provided either in emergency food parcels or with credit for 
energy. It is not a cash benefit. 

We recognise that some families eligible for free school meals struggle 
financially and have difficulty covering the period when their children are off 
school during the school holidays. This Scheme is therefore an opportunity to 
reach and help those most in need by supporting families with the cost of food 
for their children over the school holiday period. Applications for support will be 
taken from Monday 23rd July to Friday 31st August 2018. 

So if you (or someone you know) are registered for Free School Meals (FSM) 
and need some financial support over the summer holidays, please contact the 
Warwickshire Local Welfare Scheme.  

The telephone contact number is  
0800 408 1448 or 01926 359182.  

Applications can be made by the customer or a service provider. When calling, 
please make reference to the eligibility for free school meals and explain how the 
customer is struggling financially.  

Keep up to date 
www.facebook.com/Moretonmorrellpaddox 
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Keep Dogs on Leads 

The playing field is specifically for CHILDREN to play without 
risk of being bowled over by dogs not under control or worse 
being attacked, not all children & adults like dogs & that fear 
can stop children from playing where it should be safe to do so. 

You may know your dog, YOU do not know every child who 
uses the playing field. 

Please think of others.  
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Chair: Elizabeth Greetham 
Email: elizabeth@acttwo.co.uk  

 

Vice Chair: Jane Cleeton 
Email: cleej1@btinternet.com   

Telephone: 01926 651529  
 

Clerk to the Council: Pam Routly  
Email: pamroutly@btinternet.com  

 

Councillors:  
Jo Ford 

James Gordon 
Bernard Keavy 

Anne Parry 
Gerry Slora 

 

Planning sub-committee 
Cllr Parry, Cllr Gordon, Cllr Keavy , Cllr Greetham, Cllr Ford 

Playing field sub-committee 
Cllr Cleeton, Cllr Greetham ,Cllr Slora, Cllr Ford 

Speed awareness sub-committee 
Cllr Gordon, Cllr Parry  

Village appearance and trees sub-committee 
Cllr Cleeton, Cllr Gordon, Cllr Ford 

Village Hall, Church and College sub-committee 
Cllr Cleeton, Cllr Keavy, Cllr Greetham, Cllr Ford  

Footpath sub-committee  
Cllr Slora, Cllr Gordon, Cllr Keavy 

The Next Parish Council Meeting  
Monday 17th September 2018 

7.30pm start 
In the village hall 

All are welcome to attend 

For more news from the Parish Council visit 
www.moretonmorrellpc.co.uk  


